
THE CHIMES OF ST- MAIIT’S j I’ve gone on just about aa I used to. clear, and the chiming leapt from hill and was feeding it on sugar plums, j 
It wae Christmas E/e The bells of I Mother bought this place about a year to a,lt* wa3 niultiplied until it seem- J^°tb gentlemen looked as if they had

» “M™ 2 і ». - - ». і. f - * » -у" ~ -■ • “ 5=аМ":і'т;ім-:, b.z
Cloister pealed out the fact in joyful j like old folks. 1 like tho little fellows diffeient belfries. Imogene did not see them,—she was absorbed in the ! 
numbers. The hills caught up the | J ust as >*ell aa eyer, to I’ve hunted up seem either surprised or embarrassed child. S îe ha l never looked
clang and sent it back and forth in a &4 ^he boys for miles around. I’ve

trained them to sing like cherubs, and 
we've had ball matches and skating 
matches, and what not,* and he laughed

j&w. VAUGHAN & BROS.,General jgusincss.

Robert MurrayE. H.THOMSON’S ------IRON MERCHANTS, -----
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BaRRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC,, ETC.. ETo.
_________CHATHAM, ЗЯЧ ДЗ.___

D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,
Barrister-at-La w 

NOTARl PUBLIC, ETC.
___ B&.THURST. N. B.___

DesBrisay i. DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

more і
that he had j lined lier. Perhaps she beautiful. F m burn twitched uuivuus-

ly at his moustache, tie was like a 
man who had been beaten in an argu
ment, who liai been forced to abandon 

with her at Nice, and looked at the y position, luiogene looked both 
stars an і 1 stened to the chimes. Hi manly aiul motherly. Some half-dozen 
had held her hands in his than. Tne u( 1,13 fiiends claimed him then.

4 Л . men are riddles; 1 cannot hope 
to.read them,’ he said to Russell, with 

feel their thrilling touch that moment. H vain effort for gaiety, as he went off 
llad she entirely foi gotten? Hid she with the boys. Russe.I stood a silent 
handed over so many lovers to her sis- looker-on, taking no part in tile ninth. |

Just a livle way off the widow 
; І1 dilillg Bpeli-bouud the pale-faced, I 
; v. ni te-nanded young minister, who had 

from her memory? Sue was gazing at the ! snuggled all tlirou ii the morning ser- 
stars and the white towering mountains. ; v,ce 1 * kevp h.s mind and eyes from
She looked thoroughly happy and at - »»“<*eri"« lo her face.

luiogene liad given the babv back
sorbed with her present surroundings. tJ ‘lie llutered young Wher and 
Suddenly she glanced at lier watch; it ! assisting Fairbuni in starting games, 
was tive minutes past twelve. She

ST. JOHN, N.g|SMYTHE STREET,ART GALLEET
had expected him to do so. Turee 
years ago th it very night he had stoo l

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham. ). thousand reverberations. Everything 
about the village betokened prepara
tions for the morrow’s festivities. The 
street on which the stores were located, 
was crowded, and foot passengers load
ed with bundles jostled each other 
in good-natured confusion. Moving 
among these was one who was evident
ly a stranger, as many untrained to 
better manners turned and stared after 
hun with rude curiosity. Ho did not 
seem aware that he was attiacting at
tention, but manifesting that ready 
familiarity with the new surroundings 
which becomes second nature to one

IRON—Common, Refined, and Horse Shoe,
STEEL—Tired Sleigh Shoe and Toe Calk.

YELLOW METAL—Bolts and Sheathing
Old Pictures Enlarged

gaily at what he knew to be his hobby.
Russell joined him.
‘Aren’t you ever going to marry and 

: have boys of your own ?’ he asked.
Fairburn shrugged his shoulders.
‘1 say, Russell, how lucky it is that 

you happen to know the two ladies. 
Mother met them at Saratoga last sea
son, and lost her heart with them ; 
that is how they cuine to be here. 
The widow is wonderfully appealing, 
but Miss Adrian is surprising ! She 
always makes me think of a shaft of 
light. I believe I’m more than half in 
love with her, but she bewilders me so

— AND —

Finife^d in Oil, Water Colors 
I or India Ink.

ЩЯАРНЗ

CHAINS—Rigging, Mill and Cables.
Anchors, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Spikes, Hemp and Manilla Сог4Щ e 

all of best quality and 4

recollection was so vivid that he could

і A-T LOWEST ТУТ А ТД.-ге-ТПТ PRICEStei*-in-la.v since then tNat the episode 
which had marred his life was effaced NEW GOODS!FERQTYPES

1 --------- LANDING TO-DAY----------
20 Cases and Bales assorted DRY GOODS, 70 HALF CHEoTS 

TEA,(best value yet,) 30 BBLS. SUGAR, 125 BBLS. 
FLOUR, 10 TONS PRESSED HAY, A lot of SEA

SONED PRIME LUMBER.

Attorneys otaries. Convey an сгея.&с.
taki-n and satisfaction guaranteed.

OFFICS
picture Framing and Mounting at 

short notice. St. Patrick Street, ... Bathurst, N. B. 
Theophh.us DesBrisay, Q. C.who has seen much of the world, lie Russel’ suddenly realized with snl- 

! leu discontent that he had been noth
ing bit*-- a “louker on in Vienna ’ since 

! that experience at Nice. This woman 
j wim had been the cans 5 of hi* isolation 

took part in every pleasant thing that

f mmm T. Swayni DesBrisaywended nis way as directly toward St.
Mary’s as if he had been in the habit 
of worshipping there every Sabbath of ! that 1,11 uot able to calmly analyze the 
his more than thirty years. Dy the | sensation, end determine whether it is 
time he had reached the krhurch the і genuine or not. How did she impress

! yon, old boy V His tone was intended

turned to him with a kindly expressif n 
in her luminous eyes.

‘1 wish you a ‘Merry Christmas!’ 
she said.

Warren €. Winslow.
BARRISTER

----- and------
T T O ZR 3ST H3 ТГ 
Commissioner for 

ENSor BLOCK, - - - -

hi. p. Wiiliston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
OrncK—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.
LANDING, 1 Car Load E. 4 A. Robitaille celt- | Newcastle, МІГаїПІСІІІ, N. В.

braten Vinegar*.
Eureka double strength. White Wine XXX 
Cider, supeii r quality. do do XX 
For sale low by

DeForest, Harrison & Co.
rth Wharf,

St. .Inhii.N. В

WILLIAM MURRAY.-A. T-L A 'W
Nova Scotia.

- CHATHAM, N. B.
H« bowe-i in silent thank*. lie was : «-«“««I her path,—in fact, tuuk the 
...... . ! principal part, for even now the boyspq-.eJ. bae should not so Wore the ; 'w#re twUking Fairburn for her. 

past. *Mi»s Adrian,’ lie said, “it ives 
a man a regular sensation when lie has 
closed a chapter under which lie sup
posed ‘finis' was written, to turn a leaf 
and unexpectedly find ‘in be coium-

Tiie chimes leapt and 1 ling in a won
derful confusion of sweet sounds.

bells had stopped ringing, and the ( 
tones of an organ came out through the to be raillery at himself, but

there was an element of earnestness in Miramichi FoundrySinUlenly lie took lus liât and went out 
utmoitee I. He walked the deserted 
streets until gas-lightiug time. He 
knew the lestivitivs were t> close then. 
Wneu lie renirned, apparently no one 
knew that lie had been away. As a 
result of the quiet meditation in that 
walk, the next day he told Fairburn 
that lie had decided that it would never 
do for him to stay there selfishly en
joying himself for a whole week, when 
ne had not been near his relations in

half-closed door. A large double-seated 
sleigh seemed waiting for some one 
within, as the driver was slowly exer
cising the horses in front of the build
ing. The stranger stepped to the edge 
of the walk and accosted him.

“Can you direct me to the residence 
of Martin Fairburn V he asked.

The man reined the horses to a full

it.
Russell winced at the question, but 

before he was able to reply Fairbuni 
kept on.

‘She’s entrancing ; but I think she 
would make a horribly uncomfortable 
wife. Somehow or other she gets pos 
session of a fellow’s self-possess ou. I 
tell you the boys are safer. They never 
put a man in a flutter,' and he laughed 
gaily. ‘But your toilet is all right ; 
you look immaculate; let’s go down,’ he 
added.

Goethe has said that “Man is little 
and Fate is pitiless.”

Russell felt pursued, pushed to the 
wail. He had not even a moment in 
which to collect himself, to get out of 
his nightmare. He followed Fairburn 
down to the drawing-room, appearing 
very stiff and unnatural.

Mrs. Fairburn and the widow were 
sitting in the seclusion of a richly drap
ed bow-window. luiogene was stand
ing directly under the full blaze of a 
chandelier, 
clasp of her bracelet, aud was trying to 
readjust it. If her po ition had been 
studied, it could not have been more 
striking in effect. Tiie gentlemen en
tered the room arm in arm.

“Didn’t I tell you she was dazzling?’’ 
whispered Fairburn, and he shaded hie 
eyes with his hand as he looked at her. 
He seemed to do so involuntarily- 
Russell had natural elegance of mannei ; 
so despite his embarrassment, he went 
to her side and offered to take the

VINEGARS. A-ZKTD

MACHINE WORKS,WM. A. PARK,
‘I love those chimes of St. Mary’s!” Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,7 A 8 No ПТТ А ФТТ А ІЧ/Г 3ST- B-she said, quite irrelevantly.
Yet he felt sure she had heard him. ’ the city, who would never forgive him,

' etc, and promising faithfully to be back 
for the Me.v Year, lie shook hands ail 
round aud left. He had a defeated

stop.
SAMPLE ROOMS:

For Commercial Men \
“Surely, sir, this is his team. He’s 

within himself this minute,” pointing NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.Then Fairburn came out with his 
arm linked in Mrs. Adrian’s. The 
widow was silent and pensive for a 
moment, then she looked at Russell 
with misty, half revealed lights in her 
gray eyes, that carried a wonderful 
fascination—lights that drew devotion 
as a magnet draws steel.

‘It is just three years since we were 
all so happy at Nice! Do you remem
ber, Mr. Russell? Tmogene and l have 
not forgotten. Those weie halcyon

We’ve seen so many people since 
then,’ said Imogene, absently.

Russell bad been looking into Mis. 
Adrian’s eyes. They were the kind of 
eyes that one naturally looked into. 
Now he turned toward Imogene; she 
was gazing at the mountains and at the 
stars quite as before they came out.

‘Had he been to Nice since?’ in the 
widow’s low, musical voice.

‘He had not!’ the answer was short, 
almost sharp.

Imogene smiled; he was une msc'ous 
of it, for lie, too, was gazing out to
wards the tops of the Highland» as if 
there must be something worth seeing 
there,or she would not look so intently.

‘You have been wandering all over 
the globe since then, Mr. Fairburn tells 
us. We have been quite every place, 
too, Imogene and I. At least it seems 
to me as if we had. I think it grows 
to be very wearisome,” pathetically. 
Then, after a moment’s silence, “Mr. 
Fairburn stays right here an l keeps his 
friends. We do nothing but flit; always 
new friends. We never meet an old 
one save by ëhance, as we met you 
to-night. Yet I.iiogbue never seems 
bored !’

Russell glanced now from the white 
summits of the hills to the upturned 
face of the handsome woman still in
tently regarding them. Sue did not 
seem to he paying any attention to what 
her sister-in-law was sayii-g.

‘1 could not be spared to go roaming 
about. Why, what would these boys 
do? Besides what is to be gained? 
Can you tell, Russell?’ said Fairburn; 
his arm was still linked in that of the 
widow’s—he looked unhappy.

‘She has got through with him and 
handed him over, poor Martin!’ he 
thought, with a sort of tie:ce indig
nation at her; at the past, at life gen
erally.

‘Why, how reckless; you will all 
catch cold! Dear Mrs. Adrian, and 
you so delicate! Come right in!' said 
Mrs. Fairbuni in a tone of concern from 
the doorway. They went at once.

‘Well, at any rate St. M iry’s has 
stopped chiming,’ said Imogene. That 
stemed to be all that she had lingered 
for; all that she cared about. Nobody 
heard her but Russell. He felt very

General Iron and Brass Founders,
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

HSANUFa.OTURBRS OF
STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES-

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES-
HEAVY AND LIGHT. PLAIN IAND 

___ FANCY CASTINGS.
Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a Specialty,
Plans Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.

GEO. MCK
Mechanical Sup

to the church as he spoke.
The stranger smiled.
“I thought 1 should probably find 

him here. Is he training a choir of 
boys, or dressing a tree for the village 
children V

‘Sure, sir, you’re acquainted with his 
pleasant ways V* said the man ; then 
continued : 
boys this afternoon. There are visitors 
at the ‘crags.’ O.ie of the young 
ladies sings like an angel. She’s with
in, too. She's going to sing on the 
morrow.’

At that moment a Gloria, sung in a 
woman’s voice of rare richness and 
purity, rang out into the night, and 
without further question the gentleman 
stepped inside the. half-open door. 
There was only one light burning ; 
that was in the Organ loft, hence he 
stood entirely unobserved and covered 
by the shadows. There were three 
persons in the choir, Martin Fairburn 
and two ladies. The soloist was in 
deep mourning, she had placed her 
bonnet on the railing and the long 
cape veil hung down over it. She 
was reniaikably fair and there was an 
expression of rapt devotion on her face 
as she sang.

The stranger standing in the shadow, 
started. It was neither a new face nor 
a new expression to him. He changed 
color and stepped further back into the 
gloom. The Gloria continued. The 
stranger could not be said to he listen
ing ; he was looking intently at the 
organist who also was a lady. Once or 
twice he shifted his position in vain 
endeavor to get a glimpse of her face. 
Suddenly she turned and glanced to
ward the daikness where he stood. 
She was noticeably handsome. She 
gazed into the gloom of the shadowed 
corner persistently The color sprang 
into his face, just a little smile curved 
liia moustache. He knew that intent

OFFICE .-—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Btq
feeling as he did so, and the feeling in
creased when he was seated in the cars 
and h-d time to think it over.

CASTLE STREETTIIE demand for Sample Rooms to 
for tliecommemal travellers being so great, and 
the supffiy being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance «to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn has iuduced the subscriber to 
build two Samp'e Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercialmen can de(>end on obtaining 
just wh it they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley ".Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable and convenient.

Mild a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additional 
cured either by letter or telegram

HENRY G. MARK.

accommodât
NEWCASTLE, N. B.[Conclusion next week ]

WILLIAM RAEHORSE FOR SALE. has at his shop. UPPER WATER STREET, a 
large assortment of CEMETRY WORK, in

TABLETS, GRAVE-MARKS, ETC
Ranging at prices from $1 upwards. 

Chatham, July 21st, 1885

A laige 12 year old mare, very suitable for a 
thrashing null, will be sold cheap. Apjly at

STATION FARM.
Chatham, October 1st, 1885.

‘ He finished with the Sh
expense. Rooms sc-

FOR SALEMain Street . Mon rton N

GREAT BARGAINSSTAPLE GOODS. At the Chatham Carriage and Sleigh 
Works , a Lot of DOUBLE and 
SINGLE

She had uulirked the WM. MUIRHEA» Jr. 
___________ Proprietor,

I 1 Cai Granulated Sugar. 
1 “ Bright Refined do 
1 “ Mess Pork,

240 Bari els Beans,
“ Corn Meal,
“ L'i.vdem Hour,

IJST
-v

Truck Wagons.\ FRENCH CAMBRICSWatches, Clocks, Jew
elry, Silverware, 

Fancy Goods.

200200 “ Sia Also a few double and single second hand driving
ion pure do.

"W" ̂ A-GrO JST S-For sale low by —ooo—
I)e FOREST, HARRISON 4 Co.

To be sold Cheap.7 and 8 North W ,»rf, 
Saint John, N. B. PRINTED МігаЖвЖЖЕІ.

A ROBINSONThe “Imperial Wringer. Oct. 3— 1-m..Ready-made Clothing, Hats, 
Shirts, Gents’ Furnishine 

Goods.
>

Meerschaum and Itriar Pipes
and all Smoke’s Goods.

john McDonald, Percales, New Prints, Piques, beautiful designs and perfectly fa
colors.

AND

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc. DEESS GOODSUNDERTAKER.

CA$KETS~&COFFINS
bracelet, saying he was something of a 
tinker. She gave it to him immediate
ly and stood watching him. His hands 
trembled, lie fought heicvly to steady 
them, and bit his lip under his mous
tache until it pained him. He knew 
without glancing at her that she was 
smiling. It made him desperate.

‘You are nervous! My hand never 
trembles. Had you not better let me 
try again?”

He thought there was pity in her 
voice. He hated it from her, although 
he was conscious of pitying himself to 
the bottom of his heart.

in Nun’s Veiling, Zeta Cords, Croise Cloths, Crepe Epingle Gralian. 
Cloths, Soliel Cloth Foulle, reversible, Cshmeres, Merinoes, etc., in 
shades, Chestnut, Peacock, Cinnamon, Sapphire, Hunter’s Green, Bronze, 
Myrtle, Iron Grey, Fawn, Hussard Blue, Tally Ho, etc.

New devices for convenience on 
я ive labor and lighten the work left to l 

{H. P MARQUIS, 
Cunard s

Wash day— 
be done. new

of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

iSW'Prompt attention given to all Orders day or

DISSOLUTION
OFCO-PARTNERSHIP

WINDOW CERTAINS AND HANGINGS.Province next spring, 
sold and will be sold,

intend leaving the 
must be і

As we і: 
the whole 
regardless Complete stock in every department. Wholesale and retail.

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN,Call and see for Yourselves.
I. HARRIS & SON.

Public Square, Newcastle.
The partnership heretofore existing between 

Jas. J hiiston and John Pirie, Chatham, N. 
B.. is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All 
pa-tlies having any just claims against the firm 
formerly known as Johnston & Pirie will pleape 
render their accounts, and all persons indebted 
to them ure requested to have their accounts set
tled at once. Debts will be paid and account» 
collected l»y Jas. Johnston.

JAS. JOHNSTON, 
JOHN PIRIF.

PrtOTOGRAPH, AUTOGRAPH AND SCRAP
ALBUMS at prices to suit everybody.

Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Jewell Cases, Dressing Cases, Ladies 
Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses and Wallets.

Vases, Toilet Setts, China Ornaments Mugs, Motto 
Cups and Saucers of all descriptions.

Chatham, July 13th, 1885.

Pork, Fish, Etc.NOTICE.
100 Barrels Mess 
75 do. Plate 
20 Cases Lard in tins.
6 do. French Tongue, 

250 Quutls. good Codfish.
CO Bbls. split Herring.

Hlf-Bbls. split Herring. 
85 p. kegs Morton’s Pickles. 

5 C.uAks Ass. Sai 
00 kegs Garb. S 
50 Bbls- Onions.

boxes August Cheese.
*’ Layer Raisins.

50 Cases H(
Just received

Pork.
Beef,Nothing

would have induced him to give up; 
he even recovered himse f sufficiently 
when he at last succeeded, to hold it 
out open for her arm, although the 
touch of her round white wrist as he

A LL persons indebted to the subscribers are 
requested to make immediate payment, 

All accounts not settled before the first of August 
will be placed in an Attorney’s hands withoutChatham, N. B1, Oct. 31. 1885.
further notice

100I. HARRIS & SON’ .A. VERТГ FIISTE ASSORTMENT OR1
PLATED SILVER WARE ELEGANT DESIGNS

The subscriber, who will continue the above 
business at the pjd stand, thanks the late firm’s 

еиьіотегеГідг - their patronage in the 
respectiiïllj solicits a continuation

JAS. JOHNSTON.

Chatham. July 13, 1885
Soda.Firewood for Salenumerous 

past, amt^ 
thereof. ATWERY LOW PRICES.160clasped it, was the undoing of him

By this time the widow had come 
from her secluded retieat, leaving Mrs. 
Fairburn alone. The quiet corner that 
she had just abandoned looked like a 
haven of relief to Mr. Russell. He 
quietly sought it and devoted himself 
to his hostess. The widow looked a 
tufle piqued. Imogene smiled. Fair- 
burn was insisting upon inoie music. 
Mrs. Adrian allowed him to cu«.x liera 
little, then went with him to the piano. 
She sang carols and jubilees in a light 
girlish way.

Imogene sat direcMy under the chan
delier by a light stand, and rested her 
cheek in the palm of one of her white 
hands. She wore diamonds m her ears 
and on her hand*, and they flashed and 
sparkled in the brilliant light. F ііг- 
burn stood by the piano, evidently rot 
thinking of the music, but watching her 
with his hand shading his eyes again in 
that involuntary way. Presently she 
glanced toward him, met his eyes and 
smiled.

100
ggs Corn, new.AT CHATHAM STATION

Hardwood cut in four ftet lengths and split by 
the carload or cord, either delivered in town or on 
cars at the Station CHICAP FOR CASH,

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of all descriptions,Gold and Silver Jewelry made to order,Monogram andi 
Name Jewerly made to order. Gold and Silver Medals and Badges, Prize Cups, Ac., suitable 

for presentations made to order,Meerchaum and Briar Pipes Cigar and Cigarette Holders 
and a full line of Smokers Requisites.

ASTeWe clamieior our Stock general excellence inequality, immence variety andjeasonable prices. МЖ

expression well, am! the fine sensitive 
perception that could discover an nn- 

Ho v came these two
APPLES. Geo. S. DeForest.

13 South Wharf
St. John, N. B. Oct ,1885.een presence, 

women to be at Martin FairburiVs in the oldAuction of Apples every day .opposite 
stand. Terms Cash.

I will be found at office in Ke r’s building.
W. WYSE, Auctioneer. COAL.r. TURNER.this quiet village in the Highlands ? 

He had known them at Nice. He had 
been desperately in love with one of 
them, when the other came between 
them with lier heavenly voice and 
appealing manner. He had not intend
ed to flirt, but lIïTa^oung widow could 
have beguiled a stoic. He had been 
more in love than he had thought, and 
the fine scorn of the words with which 
this one had left him, *' diamonds are 
rare, crystals are cheap and valueless,” 
stung him yet, over a space of memory 
that covered three years. He could 
feel even yet the flash of the brilliant 
eyes that accompanied the words, they 
showed capabilities of such a flash now 
as they peered into the gloom.

It seegned as if she certainly saw him, 
aHlmiigh he knew that it was impossi
ble, but he was nervous, and so stepped 
out.

Call and examine our lock.COFFINS & CASKETS300 CASE
CANNED GOODS. I. HARRIS & SON. WATER STREETAnthracite CoalThe Subscriber has on hand at his shop, 

nperior assortment of

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS, NEW FALL GOODS
-------JUST OPENED AT--------

LOGGIE & BURR’S.

in broken, stove and chestnut sizes,Зидаг Corn, 
Green Peas,
Pine Apple, 
Strawberries, 
Windsor Salmon, 
Oysters,

Tomatoes,
String Beans,

_ Baked Beans,
Peaches.
Lobsters 
Com Beef,

DeFOREST, HARRISON & Go.
7 aud 8. North Wiiaf 

St. John, N. В

COFFIN FINDINGS ALSO"
AND ROBES,

which he will supply at reasonable rates 
BADGES FOR PALL BE / RERa also supp
WH. 1I< LKA!> .. Undertaker

----- 11ST "5T.A.TÜ1D------
200 tons old mines Sydney coal, best Eugleh house 
coal and Lingan coal. For sale cheap.

Thos, F, Gillespie,
WE S-LL REMOVALLAMPS! POTATOES, The Subscriber has opened his offices for the 

present in the Parker Buildiug adjoining the 
store of H. A. Muirhead, Esq.

L- J TWEEDIE-
CHINA!!

GLASSWARE!!
DRESS MATERIALS

Spiling, Bark,
R. R. Ties, Lumber, Laths,
Canned Lobsteis, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

in all the fashionable Materials and Shades
Black Satin Soleile, Black Satin Berber, Black French Cords, 

Black Cashmere, all wool, do do Union, Black French Meri
noes, Black Serge, all wool.

Colored Checked, Cashmere, col’d Satin Berber, col’d French 
Cords, col’d Cashiheres, all wool, do do, Union, col’d Melton 
C’-oths, col’d Serges, all wool. Trimmings to match.

Landsdowne Velveteens! Landsdowne Velveteens ;
lo pes. Bl’k from 35c. to $1.20. 10 pcs. col’d from 00c. to $1.25

LADIES’ GOSSAMERS,
Ladies Cashmere Jersey Gloves

in blackandcol ored.
Latest st) les Ladies’ Linen Collars, Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 

black and colored, Ladies’ and Misses’ Seamless Wool 
Hose, Ladies’ and Misses’ Jerseys, Ladies’ and 

Misses’ Under Vests, Ladies’ aud Misses’
Polka Jackets.

A very nice line of Ladies’ Promenade or Opera Shawls, High
land and Saxony knitting yarn, in all colors.

CARRIAGES.Christmas morning broke bright anti 
beautiful over the Highlands. The 
villagers and the people at the ‘Crags’ 
literally spent tho day at the church 
In tiie morning there were services in 
winch the choir boys did credit to their 
leader, and in which also Mis. Adrian 
entranced the congregation with her 
beautiful dice. The regular organist 
being present, Imogene sat in one of 
і lie pews with Mrs. Fairburn and line 
sell. She seemed to enjoy every mo
ment, and joined ill the services heait 
and soul. Russell watched lier in sul
len discontent. How could a woman 
who had spent years in handing over 
lovers for Mrs. Adrian to charm, wor
ship in that earnest manner. Ho be
gan to have a silent distrust of every
thing.

‘If she should ever meet a lover with 
whom this handing over process should 
prove impossible, that would be the 
result/’ lie asked himself. H t did it 
so pointedly that ho hid an UuCmufoit. 
abl* suspicion that ho had put the 
question aloud. But the eougrvuivion 
were leading a response ai liie time, 
ami no one iiea*" I him v\, n if he did so,

hi the afternoon there .*<44 a festival 
for the children, and Martin Fairbuni, 
for the time being, iutt tli « unhappy 
expression which was fast settling on 
bis face and devoted himself to h:s 
little friends w jt h w hum ho v u- a grand 
hero. Russell waiuht-t • hun «mvi msly.
(J n;v having a iiioiuctii's op, or- т.л \, 
in- said in bin. ; —

‘Take my advice, Mart, r.n 1 never 
look at any woman.’ Fairburn clap
ped him g»-ly on the 8-l.ou der.

‘Ilelio, oiri Miow, has travel made я'-іррі ig to outside po 
you cynical? Or have you had All ex- j cb 
peiiei ce? Then with an effort still to 
be gay, though his voice It Id an ele- 
'•«•lit Of trouble. -Look at it,e»e happy -.рак! 
fmla h.llots,—«01m. wmne, you kll-w ,1 :.»■
is mother 10 each tmthii t.h lit louer- j ^ -r-;5
et! lits voice:— j M

'Russell, there are soup* women who | ** л ^ ^
а»ч» i of, meant tor that sort of life— j 
you know what 1 mean, to he mothers j 
snd old-fash • >iied wives. Th- y’ru not f 
to blame. I-. is a mai ter »f birth and j 
position. They’re ivondv fit !y capti- 
v:i<ii:if nii>l ail that, nut • luy would 
uiwke m eoinîortable wives, you know.’

Just at і hat mutuel:! Imagerie pass-
ed them so closely that her graceful Are pleurent to t^e. Contain their own 
drapery swept Russell's boots. She ^ursative. Is a sale, sure, and effectual 
had a two-year-old baby in her arms | ЛиОаттг •/ wmu la Children or 4delta

We have just opened a fine; assortment of
FIRST CLASS ASSORTMENT IN NEWEST 

DESIGNS.

----- DOUBLE AND SINGLE-----HANGING, BRACKET AND 
TABLE LAMPS.

Russell, pitting partiàîîy concealed 
by the rich drapery, saw the smile. He 
had been talking over Martin’s boyhood 
and his own quite cheerfully ; now he 
suddenly became quiet.

Mrs. Fairburn was

His finvt impulse was to return to the 
hotel and fake the morning train, but 
the driver knew that he had en'ered 
the churc'*, and Fairburn was expert- 
in * him on the nmtro.v ; clearly he 
must fac^, the situation. He was de
bating in bis mind whether to# do so 
boldlv by going up into the organ loft 
and meeting them by the full blaze of а 
gas-jet, or to wait quietly and let the 
enc-mnter have the softening benefit of 
starligh1. When the music censed, for 
a moment, there was silence, then gay 
v .^es first in the distance, then sound
ing clearer and nearer, until they were 
in the lobby, and then upon the door 
Btep face to face.

He was miserably embarrassed ; they 
r evidently lmvmg 

known of hie expected arrival. Martin 
F lirburn was enthusiastically glad to 
sect him. Tiie widow gave him both

SIDE BAR PIANO BOXES,Best Priées for all Shipments.

Write fully for QuotaVniisChina Tea Setts,
VNEW PATTERNS.)

Combination Dinner and 
Tea Setts.

WHITECHAPEL SIDE-BAR,Hatheway& Co.
General Comm'ssion Merchants, SIDE-SPRING CONCORDSwatching her

guests.
‘Lovely girls, are they not? for Mrs. 

Adrian is nothing hut a girl in years. 
It is so fortunate that you knew them. 
Were yon well acquainted?

‘They were at У ice one winter when 
і [ wa» there,’ was the evasive reply.

‘They were very much sought after 
I at Saratoga. There was one thing a

trifle singular----- ’ and Mrs. Fairburn
hesitated.

Russell did not ask her to continue, 
he was too well bred, but he waited at
tentively as if he expected her to, of 
course, do so.

Mrs. Fairburn lowered her voice.

22 Central W harf, BOSTON DOUBLE AND SINGLE.

TRUCK-WAGGONS,Membeie of Board of Trade, Corn pnd Mechanic
rhflTii-i'U *

CARTS, 
SLOVENS etc.iMJiJW"

A Full Assortment of FALL GOODS! on hand and made to ovder.
GLASSWARE. ALEX. ROBINSON.u St John St.. Chatham

CHEAP FOR CASH !PRICES LOWER EVER

CONFECTIONERYG. STOTHART.
WE are NOW SHOWING FRUITS 2UTO.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found at
M J STAPLES’S

Vondy Building, Ckatham.

----- 34:------
ч full ine of Bales and Cases AssortedSTAPLE AND FANCY DRY C03DS, A full line of Staple GoodsStaple ami Fancy

DRY GOODS.patronage.

1-у strict attention to business and a well- 
t- d stock we hope to merit a share of jmblin

LOGGIE & CO.
N- 7K the stand, o| posit» Golden Bull, the 

Hole lorn erl) occyj.iul bv Patterson, LoggieЛ Co

In Blankets, Flannels, Flannel Shirts,Underwear, Scotch and Cayna 
dian knit. Men’s Cashmere Hose, Men’s Cardigans andGuemseys.

A beautiful line of Suitings and over-Coatings, which we will 
make up to order at low prices.

Purchasers will save money by calling ' and examining our stock 
before purchasing elsewhere, as we are offering these goods very 
low for cash.

Call and inspect. No trouble'to show our goods ; they will speak 
for themselves.

‘I perhaps should not s -y so, but it 
me ;t< if Imogene

lier bands in greeting. He remember
ed afterward that lie had also held always seemed to 
imogene*# hand just one moment, and g<4Ve her lovers to Mrs. Adrian, hand

ed them over to be charmed by her, as

COLORED DRESS GOODS, Black, French 
ime.s, and Uasniiieres ;

Blark and Colored Velveteens ;

U.liter, tiavque, Mamie and Overcoat CLOTHS ;

Fur Shoulder Capes. Fur Trimmaig*. Hats and

tf.Meri-

NEW GOODS“Little Giant”
THRESHING MACHINES

that ii had been cold and irresponsive.
In locking back upon that ride t<> the J it were. Do you understand?

‘Crags,* it seemed like some dreadful ' Russell bowed assent. Fie was in- 
cightinare. H-.; remembered Martin ! dufeir.g in miserable retrospection.

‘They are spending this winder in 
ard exaggerated. T ie widow’s musical New York. They have an aunt, an old 
hiughter as full of discord ; the only lady, with them.

with them at Nice7’

----- AT------

Thomas Flanagan
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

Readv-made Clothing
-------- WILL BE--------- °

SOLD AT OOST

With Late Improvements.
Aliio the improved “Benjamin.” Every 
vvairunted. Write fur circular and price

maclii

SHAWLS AND PLAIDS ;Fail burn’s natural jollity ns hilarious
SMALL* FISHER,

and S"arf# ;I suppose she was Wool Squares, Honda 

QLOVES—Woolen, Kiil m Ш i - k A Colored ; 

Flannels—Red, White, Grey and Fancy ;

iow • WOODSTOCK, 88 I am going out of the ready-made clothing trade 
after this season

Latest Styles Ladies’ and Gents' Kid Boots and 
Slippers

Х.ОСЮХВ «МПОкСі: tl.mg about it was 1 mogetib's Anthracite Coal.He again based in tin* aftiimaHvc.
It. was getting late. Mrs. F irbuni 

suppressed a yawn. Tie bells of St. 
Mary’s were 
та» chimes.

I A : Also: A large assortment of

BonJouf BITTERS 
THE STANDARD "APPETISER.
M ALL-YEAR-ROUND ТОЩО.

BLANKETS- Whi e nn l Hr«y
ana Han, Highland,

Wools, all induis ;

Shirts, Drawers Linders; Cardigans and Guern-

k-t lever knew how he deported 
! “reel?. Hu w.t* conscious that they 
fcif «і ti»8 hotel for his luggage.

•$ if the sleigh glided over 
: ' rfi Є* hill Country before they reach- 
r *v.o ‘Ch*rg4.’ When at last they Imogene had heard the chimes, and 
ivltl V-i.l he bùd met Fairborn’s mother, leaving therm» n, had s'epped out upon 
1 ■-*, AA v?t:i uhowu to hie room, lie the broad piazz «. 
f . ; Mil ■; f kith.a little bang of re- dovv Russell coni I 
1. і ‘З І vfc. y Uàciifiis of a boyish wish there in the sunlight. H i glanced a»

, ALL KINDS OF BOOTS
which have been bought of Bankrunt Slot 
will be sold accordingly 

Purch

(in hand,100 
sr tizes. Pri

tons best
vps 95 and #s..r>o per 
side points will be deli 

a charge,
M4CDOUGALL SNOWBALL.

Chatham, N. B., November 25th',

hard coal, in stove and 
1 #h..ri() per ton. If for

iveredon vft’a

t of Bankrupt Stock an

hM,
ingiy low 
do well

Saxony, andYARN’S -Cb 
fchotlandagain ringing the Chrisfc- by calling 

iwhere.
and seeingasers wi,

put chasing 
A Good

tiimils of all Kinds,
ms, Cohurgs, Lusters, Nnns’ Veiling 
(I Prints.

xnd white at all prices

elsew 
Assortment

stock before

‘It must be midnight,’ she said. » xkw I* * » ! 1
Overcoat». Jacket», Su n. Coats. Pants 4 Vests ; 01™»""

Circulars anil Vo,mans. ! _»& «
:

to suit.n grey яWaterproof Coil’s,
American так* ;

BOOTS, SHOliS ami It CUBE Its.
Tweeds of all Kinds,
LatHATS of SOFT AND HARD

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS, ! gentsfurnishinggoods

Stamp Collecting.
BOY* ! BOYSJ

; Tiimuvl) fhe w і li
ber s* aiidmo 7k*

Aporovcd by the Faculty of Municipal Analvists, Bordeaux.|jj : з CD’r«r had to open it again. Fairburn who made «me i»r two ni"v. - 
j£li * r" r’mvft imzaediately, for tiientg as if to ffllow her, Ьи*,аз though

second thought, remained whei e lie
FSiEEHAirS

тисни pctvbers Flieap Cash Store.

ius to uienti'iii, but MY STOCK will 
e L.XlttlK T. CHEAPEST and BESV I 

CHI.

Too numéro 
be found tli
AbfcUliTKD МІИІІAAr'r’'. Г.- i". ! f'VoKtid hi::i ry to cmi- 

L -ii t л g js-ùiv,
MlНАМI Cures I'izztness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 

Dyspejsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidney», 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erystpel s, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

If- ВAfter a few. iii'immiN R i*»ell aroseC : i • i. :t .*г:з little
>1 * TSlfali 9 ! І4Й ato tM, it і» snd, excusing' himself tu Mia. Fair- 

CiÛJ ft&J ііолф ysm 11 Irani, went out deliberately upon the
The night wm wonderfully

rjIHEsi iba':vib<»r will pay g'iod prices for old 
stamps »Гany countTj’. Nearly every 

has bundles of old letters, and these often 
aluahle stamps. Write for particulars. 

FINLAY A. GRANT.
fcew Glasgow. _N. 8,

.«In»в:
JAMES BROWN. MyarfW Newcastle Sept. 29 86.;
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